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O. INTRODUCTION. This paper treats the various types of reduplication 
in Sliammon (Mainland Comox). Previous works on Sliammon have already 
dealt with most of the processes treated below. but they sometimes are 
only mentioned in passing or not organized under one heading. 
Reduplication serves a major role in Sliammon morphology and surely 
merits an in-depth study. Because of the limitation of data. much more 
attention has been paid to the first two. plural (1) and diminutive (2). 
Imperfective (4) and • VCz (5) have been treated in previous works. and 
little information can be added at this time. so they are treated only 
briefly. The remaining types are not well understood yet; the data are 
organized as lists of forms recorded thus far. 

1. PLURAL. It seems most likely that number is obligatorily marked only 
for 1st and 2nd persons. 3rd person forms being unmarked as to number. 
There are three ways to clarify or insist upon plural reference. one of 
which involves reduplication (1.1). The non-reduplicative processes are 
also included (1.2) to better illustrate means of marking plurality in 
Sliammon. 

1.1. REDUPLICATION. 
1.1.1. FORMAL PROCESSES. Plural reduplication is formed by repeating 
the first consonant-vowel-consonant sequence of the root (i.e . ./C.VCz ). 

When the first vowel of the root is a full vowel. the copied vowel is 
changed to / a / in the reduplicated syllable. There are a few exceptions 
to the change of the vowel quality. where the vowel of the reduplicated 
syllable is identical to the original vowel. The reduplicated syllable 
is prefixed directly to the root. Thus. plural reduplication can be 
formulated as C.aCz ' (and C. VCz • for a few cases). Glottalized 
resonants. J'. and g' in Cz position lose glottalization in the redupli-
cated syllable. for example. ./C.VR·... becomes C.aR·./C,VR·.<u 

1.1.2. MEANING and USES. Plural reduplication commonly refers to 
several persons or things. in which case it is translated to English by 
plural forms of noun. It can also suggest distribution over space or 
time. Such forms are accordingly translated to English by 'all 
around/all over the place'. and 'always/all the time'. Plural is used 
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to refer also to several participants involved in the predication. 
Still others are found with the same processes but are lexicalized as 
such or idiosyncratic. The following examples are classified accord
ingly under 'plural'. 'plural participant'. and 'lexicalized/ 
idiosyncratic'. < z, 

Plural: 
C.aCz './ 

kWaskwusan 'stars' (kWusan) 
t'ant'in 'lots of barbecued fish' (t'in) 
p'a7p'a7aC' 'fishing nets' (p'a7aC')(a>a/ _7) 
X'aH:'aiam 'lots of saW (X'aiam 'saW) 
q'asq'asnay' 'shirts/dresses' (q'asnay' 'shirt/dress') 
takWtakwan'a §CaC·./takW =an'a§ 'both ears deal' (PL· ??=ear) 

[tVkWtvkWa7na] (takwan'a 'deal' [ttikwa7naJ) 

Stems begining with C. VR· ... : 

hamhum'hum 'bLue grouses' [hAmhom7hom] (hum'hum 'bLue grouse') 
qanqin'qin 'ducks' (qin'qin 'duck' [ql7£,nqmJ) 
t'amt'am'xw 'gooseberries' (t'am'xw 'gooseberry' [t'67"mxwJ) 
tamtam'ustan §CaC·./tam·=us-tanA' 'headbands' (PL· belt=head-

INS) (tam'ustan 'headband' [t67mostm]}(a>a/ _R'V) 

Exception: 
tam'tams 'beLts' (tam' 'beW) (but see 'headband' above) 

Stems taking C, VCz , (V identical to the first vowel of the stem) as 
their reduplicated syllable: 

kWi9kwil~kwi9 'bLuejays' (kWi9kWi9 'bLuejay') 
kWumkwum't 'Lots 0/ keLp' (kWum't 'keLp') 

Examples denoting distribution over space: 

7am7ima9 §CaC·./7ima9§' 'LlaLking around' [7Am7£'m09] (7ima9 'LlaLk') 
7aq'7aq'atas h'CaC·./1aq·-a-t-asl 'He is chruring her aLL around.' 

(PL.chase-Link-CTL.TR-3SBJ) (7aq'aBi team §./1aq·-a-Bi tBaml '1 
r.litt chase you.' chase-Link-CTL.TR+2sg.0BJ lsg.SBJ+FUT) 

Those denoting distribution over time: 

7a~7a~i8 §CaC·./1a~a8 +[i]# 'aLr.laYs Lying doLIn/being !.cuy' (PL • lie. 
down +[STVJ) [7A~?O'~fB] (?a~i8 team '1 r.liLt tie doLln.') 

hashasam C §CVC·./has-?am/'I sneeze att the time.' (PL· sneeze-INTR 
Isg.SBJ) 

ga1j:ga1j:ii §CaC·./ ga~i +[i]# 'atr.laYs brave (PL. brave + [STV]) , (ga1j:i 
'brave') 

X'aC'X'aC't A'CaC·./ ... ·aCt! 'steeping att the time/steeps too much' 
[ ... ·/C·x·OC·t](3' 

Plural Participant: plural reduplication of the predicate refers to 
plural number of the subject in intransitive forms and of the object in 
transitive forms. Thus, 
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In transi ti ve: 
t<lqt<lq t<l ?<lm?imin IC<lC·Jt<lq t<l C<lC·J1iminl" 'AU the doors are 

cwsed.' (PL. close DEM PL· door) 
cf. t<lq t<l ?imin 'The door cwsed.' 

J2J 

g<lq'g<lq' t<l ?<lm?imin IC<lC·Jg<lq' t<l C<lC·J?iminl 'AU the doors are 
open.' (PL' open DEM PL· door) 
cr. g<lq' t<l ?imin 'The door opened.' 

Transi ti ve: 
taqt<lqt Can sam t .. ?<lm?imin IC<lC·Jt<lq-t COIn s .. m t<l C<lC·J?iminl 'I 

wiU cwse att the doors.' (PL, close-CTL.TR Isg.SBJ FUT DEM 
PL • door) 
cf. t<lqt Can sam ta ?imin '[ wiU cwse the door.' 

gaq'gaq't ta 7am?imin IC<lC·Jgaq'-t ta CaC·j?iminl '(to) open aU 
the doors' (PL. open-CTL.TR DEM PL· door) 
cf. g<lq't Can ta 1imin 'I opened the door.' 

The above forms show plural reduplication on both the predicate and 
on the subject (in intransitive) or on the object (in transitive). 
The next example, in which only the predicate is reduplicated for 
plural, was rejected by MG. 

*taqtaqt Can sam ta ?imin *#CaC·Jtaq-t Can sam ta J?imin# 'I witt 
cwse the doors.' (PL, close-CTL.TR Isg.SBJ FUT DEM door) 

Examples from texts are too few to make any generalization, but it seems 
that this construction is very awkward, if not ungrammatical. It has 
plural number of objects overtly marked on the predicate by reduplica
tion, stressing their plurality, and lacks any mark of plurality on the 
corresponding overt argument. See the next two examples for further 
illustration. 

napn<lpi!! team ta CayCuy' ? .. t<l k'waxwa IC<lC·Jnap-i!! te<lm t<l 
Cay·JCuJ' ?a ta Jk'waxwal 'I witt put the kids in the box.' 
(PL·put.in-V!! Isg.SBJ+FUT DEM PL'child OBL DEM box) 
U'>y'/_C or II) 

*napn<lpi!! team ta Cuy' ?a t<l k'waxwa 

In the next example, plural reduplication is combined with 2sg.0BJ 
suffix (-mi) to indicate 2pl.OBJ. 

~n;)pi,,!! team 7a t<l k'waxwa IC<lC·Jnap-i-mi team ?a ta Jk'waxwal 
'I wiU put IL~I!..~ in the box.' (PL'put.in-Link-2sg.0BJ 1sg.SBJ 
+ FUT OBL DEM box) 
cr. n<lpi!! team ta Janxw ?a ta k'waxwa 'I witt put the fish in 
the box.' (put.in Isg.SBJ+FUT DEM fish OBL DEM box) 

This is the only example of a pronominal suffix for sg. person 
combined with plural reduplication to refer to pl. persons. It was 
elicited from MG, but DD and AD readily recognized it and gave the same 
English translation without hesitation. 

The root nap- belongs to a class that takes the suffix -V!! (i.e. 
nap-i!!), which can be inflected for pronominal object (cf. Kroeber 
1989:112). The pronominal object suffixes for 1sg., 1pl., and 2sg. are 
the same ones used with noncontrol transitive and with causative (-m!! 
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Isg., -mu!: Ipl., -mi 2sg.). Thus. nap-i-m!! 'put me in', and nap-i-mu!: 
'put u.s in', n<lp-i-mi 'put thee in'.''') 

However, it was difficult to elicit the parallel form for 2pl.OBJ. 
Instead of the expected -anapi, used with the noncontrol and causative, 
my data shows n<lp-anami. This form was elicited with difficulty, and it 
may be the result of forced elicitation. Interestingly, Kroeber (1989: 
112) encountered the same problem; he lists n<lp-i -(na)napi 'put you 
(pl.) in' but with a question mark, and remarks that the plural forms 
were rather hard to elicit. 

Whatever the reason for this difficulty may be, the above example 
shows that plural reduplication serves as a ready means to indicate 
plurality. 

Lexicallzed / Idiosyncratic: 

1ah1aham ICaC·J?ah-1aml 'arthritis/aching' (PL· sore-INTR) (1ah 
'sore') 

?ay1aJuBam ICVC·J?aJ'uBaml 'native Indian (Le., Stiammon) language' 
[1ay?o'Ju'Bllm] (J>Y/_C or II) 

cf. 1aJ'uBamut IJ1aJ'uBam-mutl 'He knot./s Indian language wett.' (??
very?) [?a?Ju'Samot] 

The next example peculiarly has a negative connotation with C.aCz • 
reduplication where no such meaning is suggested in the corresponding 
simplex forms. It is difficult, at least for non-native speakers. to 
see the connection, if any, to plural. 

ga~ga~numut ICaC·Jga~-nu-mutl 'nightmare' (C.aCZ " ??-NCT.TR-RFL) 
(ga~numut 'dream/He dreams.') 

To specify the plurality of 'dreams', an analytical process using 
qa~ 'many' is employed (see 1.2.2 for further discussion on qa~). 

~ t e g<l~numutul s natul IJqa~ t 8 Jga~-nu-mut-?ui s Jnat-ui.( 'I 
had wts of dreams last night.' (many 1sg.PSV ??-NCT.TR-RFL-PAST 
TIME night-PAST) [q.A.~ t8g.A.~nomotol sna'toi] 

Some forms in C.VCZ " reduplication occur as such without the 
corresponding simplexes. 

kWi!!kWi!! 'btueJay' cf. kWi!!kwi!!kwi!! 'btueJalls' 
mu!!mu!! 'cow' cf. mu!!mu!!mu!! ~ ma!!mu!!mu!! [m(!!mu!!mu!!] 'cows' 

1.2. NON-REDUPLICATIVE PROCESSES. There are two ways to specify plural 
reference other than the plural reduplication."" 

1.2.1. PLURAL AFFIX. There is an affix to mark plurality: IVg/. Orten 
the reference is to 3rd person, and it may be better to treat this affix 
in terms of pronominal markers. It is found also, however, to occur 
with 1st and 2nd person plural pronominal Bubject clitics. It may be 
that collectiveness is stressed in the latter case."" 

The position of this affix within a word is somewhat obscure. It 
can be attached right after the first syllable of the stem, thus 
appearing as an infix if the result is decomposition of what is 
otherwise unanalyzable. ("7) In this position, the vowel of this affix is 
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the same as that of the first vowel of the root. 

'liiiwtan Mam §'liHan + [Vg] Stam§ 'We wiLL eat together.' (eat 
+[PL] 1pl.SBJ+FUT) (g>w/ _C or #) 

?i'lim!gas Stam §CV·J?im-Vg-as Stam§ 'We wiLL be waLking together.' 
(IMPF • walk? - PL - Vs 1pl.SBJ + FUT) 

'lu'luiuwqWu ta qayqaymixW §CV·J?uiqWu +[Vg] ta CaC·./qaymixW § 
'People are digging cLams.' (IMPF. dig.clams +[pl] DEM PL· 
Native.person) 

t'ut'ui~at C ta kWaskWasta §CV • ./t'ui-Vg-a-t C ta CaC·./kwasta# '[ 
am putting the cups on the sheLf.' (IMPF·put-PL-Link-CTL.TR 
1sg.SBJ DEM PL·cup) 

Jaq'aw ta Ja'lJi'lam #./ Jaq'-Vg ta Ja?Ji?am§ 'Lots of trees fen 
down.' (fall-PL DEM trees)'S' 

?aqW ~S § J?aqW - Vg-VS# '(We are) going down the river.' 
(go.downstream - PL - VS) 

This position parallels that of cognate forms in Sechelt: -iw, -aw 
(Beaumont 1985:86). But in Sliammon it can also be attached at the end 
of a word. The data show the vowel of this affix in this position to be 
alway!; i, regardless of the first vowel of the stem or the nearest vowel 
in the stem, except in one example. 

?i?imaSiw 
PL) -

§CV.J?imas-Vg§ 'They are waLking together.' (IMPF. walk-

ga~numutiw §./ga~-nu-mut-Vg§ 'They dreamt.' (??-NCT.TR-RFL-PL) 
[g,,~ano:mo·tewl 

mamkWtasiw ta Janxw §CV·'/makw -t-as-Vg ta ./ Janxw § 'They are eating 
fish.' (iMPF.eat-CTL.TR-3SBJ-PL OEM fish) 

Exception: 
?u?uiqWu?uw ta CayCuy' §CV·J?uiqwu-Vg ta CaC.'/CUJ'# 'kids are 

digging cLams.' (IMPF. dig.clams-PL DEM PL· child) 

Unlike the plural reduplication, this affix can refer to the 
plurality of both subject and object in transitive predicate. Oata are 
wanting to understand the pattern fully, but the reference of this 
affix, whether to the subject or to the object, is perhaps ambiguous out 
of context.''''' Thus, 

sap'tiw Can sam #./sap'-t-Vg Can sam§ 'r wiLL cLub them aLL.' 
(clUb-CTL.TR-PL 1sg.SBJ FUT) -

sap'atas~ t<l C<lYCuy' #./sap'-a-t-as-Vg t<l C<lC,cuJ'# 'They are 
spanking the kids.' (spank- Link-CTL.TR-3SBJ - PL DEM PL· child) 

sap'!!Satas t<l CayCuy' §'/sap'-Vg-a-t-as ta CaC.'/CuJ'# 'He is 
spanking an the kids.' (spank-PL-Link-CTL.TR-3SBJ OEM PL'child) 

It is very questionable if two #yg# affixes can attach to the same 
predicate, to specify 'they ..• them', i.e., 

?? /*sasap'!!Satas~ ta CayCuy' #CV.'/sap'-Vg-a-t-as-Vg ta C<lC, 
./CuJ'# 'They are spanking the kids.' (IMPF-spank-PL-Link-CTL.TR-
3SBJ-PL DEM PL· child) (tested with MG) 

In one example, this affix was recorded with glottalization of the 
resonant immediately preceding the affix"O'. 
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1iHan'iw §J?iitan-Vg +[']# 'They are eating.' 

Harris (1977) transcribed this affix as [aw? ew?] in Island 
Comox. Glottal closure was rarely observed in Sliammon, in which case 
/w' / is written (only one example): 

CiiciHmiw' §CVC.'/CiHm-Vg +[']§ 'Lots of people are dancing.' 

1.2.2. ANALYTICAL PLURAL. Plural reference can be stated analytically 
by juxtaposition of qa~ 'many'. Plural reduplication seems to have 
dwindled, and the use of qa~ is prevalent, at least in the speech of OD 
among my consultants, and more so among the younger speakers.'u, This 
is most likely an influence from English. 

A few words do not, however, undergo plural reduplication, and for 
such words qa~ is the only means to specify plurality(12,: 

qa~ puqWpuqW 'tots of (wiLd) bLueberries' (puqWpuqW '(wiLd) 
bLueberry') 

qa~mut hiwqin 'tots of swans' DD (-mut 'very', hiwqin 'swan') 
qa~mut haJuqWtan 'tots of barbecued seaL' (haJuqWtan 'barbecued 

seaL') 
qa~ ~a?a 'clams' (~a?a 'cLam') 

The reason for inhibition of these particular words from undergoing 
reduplication is not clear, but for the last word, 'cLam', Blake (1992) 
states that the reduplicated form. [~6'l~a] SB, means 'woman's genitaLs', 
and that is the reason why the reduplicated form is not used to refer to 
'cLams'. 

With one word, giJa 'dirt/ground/earth', q<l~ conveys a different 
meaning from. plural reduplication: 

qa~ giJa 'tots of dirt' 
g<lygiJa #CaC·./giJa§ '(to own) Lands in different spots' 

Such a difference between the two processes has not been attested with 
any other forms. 

q<l~ can also be expanded by a lexical suffix or be inflected: 

q<l~~a . 'tots of people' (=aya person?) 
q<l~lgan 'tiar' (=igan sentiment) 
qa~sxW Caxw #./q<l~-sxW Caxw§ 'Get totsl/Pick tots (of berries)!' 

(many-CAU 2sg.SBJ) 
q<l~sxWui Can ?ut §./qa~-sxW -?ui Can 1utl' 'r picked/got reaL tots.' 

(many-CAU- PAST 1sg.SBJ ptc) [q"~sxWuiCln10t] 

q<l~ can function also as an oblique complement, e.g.: 

?i?iH<ln Mary ?<I t<l q<l~mut #CV·./?Ht<ln ./Mary 1<1 t<l ./q<l~-mut# 'Mary 
is eating tots.' (IMPF. eat Mary OBL OEM many-very) [?l?£itm mBt 
'/ata q"~mot] 

2. DIMINUTIVE.· Diminutive formation is more complex 
formation. Five morphological processes are involved: (1) 
of stem initial C, V" (2) i insertion, (3) glottalization 
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or attachment of a glottal stop to word-final vowel, (4) suffixing -ul, 
and (5) 7 insertion. C, V· reduplication (1) is by far the most 
productive. C,V· reduplication' (I), suffixing of -ui (4), and 7 
insertion (5) can form diminutives by themselves alone. Diminutives 
formed with (4) or (5) alone are few in number, however, making (1) the 
only productive process. The other two processes (2 and 3) occur only 
with the others, namely (1) and (4). The five processes are discussed 
in detail below. The numbers in parentheses in this section correspond 
to the five processes. When two or three processes are combined, 
numbers are marked with ' .. ' (e.g. 1 .. 2, etc.). 

The basic meaning is smaH(er) in size, amount, or force, but 
specialized meanings, or nuances, and lexicalized items are also found. 

2.1. FORMAL PROCESSES. 
(1) C, V. reduplication: Most roots lose their root vowel when they 

undergo diminutive C, V· reduplication. The vowel of the reduplicated 
sy Hable is the same as the root vowel if the root vowel is a full 
vowel. Most roots with a take C, i· as their reduplicated syllable. 

suspayu 'sman ax' [s6spo'Yo] (supayu 'ax' [s6po-yoJ) 
t'it'in 'sman barbecued fish' (t'in 'barbecued fish') 
q'iq'snay' ICi·/q'asnaJ'1 'sman shirt/dress' [q'l'q'asnoy'] 

(q'asnay' 'shirt/dress') 
t'ut'lai 'sman!:>ed' (t'ulai 'bed') 
gigaq'it ICi./gaq'-iU '(The door is) opened a tittle bit.' 

(DIM, open-STV) [gigllq'ft] 
7a'lya ICV./'layal 'smaLL house' ('laya 'house')(13, 
'la'lHxw ICV,/'laHxw I 'smatt room' (7aHxW 'room; (to go) inside') 

(2) i insertion: i is inserted in some forms undergoing C, V. reduplica
tion. It is inserted between the last two consonants of the word. If 
there is an underlying vowel between the last two consonant -- i.e. if 
the word does not end in a consonant cluster -- i replaces the 
vowel."'" 

(1->2) 
7a'lasixw IICV·/'lasxw .. [i]1I 'smatt seaL' (7asxW 'seaL') 
mimBikw ICi·/ma8kw .. [i]1I 'smaLL bJ.ackcap berry' [m~mBekW] (maBkW 

'bJ.ackcap berry') 
'li'la'lp'ustin ICi./'lap'=us-tan .. [i]1I 'smaLL toweL' [U'lo7p'osten] 

(7a'Zp'ustan II /'lap'= us-tanll 'toweL' (wipe=face-INS»( a >a7/_ C'V) 
"'a"'4im ICV·/,,'alam .. [il#' 'just a bit of saW (,,'alam 'saW) 

(cf. "'alim Janxw 'saLted fish' [i] STV) 

(3) Glottalization of resonants or attachment of a glottal stop to word 
final vowel: this process may be largely due to phonological reasons. 
In many examples involving this process, the corresponding non
reduplicated forms have glottalized resonants, J\ or g' as Cz , e.g. 
C'ag'ay '(wooden) spoon' [~'17agIlY]. When these forms undergo C,V· 
reduplication and lose the first vowel of their roots, the C.. comes next 
to C" thUS, *c'a.C'g'ay. However, the glottalized resonants, J', and 
g' lose glottalization when they follow another consonant, and when 
this loss of glottalization occurs, glottalization occurs at the word
final position, i.e. C'a.c'gay' [~'f.C'fglly7]. Thus, at least on the 
surface, glottalization can be viewed as moving from one position to 
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another within the word, as if refusing to be simply lost. With other 
words, however, glottalization of resonants cannot be explained in a 
similar fashion (e.g. 'smaU barbecued deer', see below). 

One diminutive form ('smaLL buUfrog', see below) receives 
glottalization on a word-internal resonant. Analyzing the same process 
in Island Comox, Harris (1977:171) states that glottalization occurs on 
the "first resonant reading from right to left in the finaL syLLable" 
[emphasis mine]. This analysis could likely be extended to Sliammon.(1O" 

The same reason can hold true for some of the words where a glottal 
stop is attached following the word-final vowel. Thus, the diminutive 
of man'a [ma7no] 'chitd' is: mi·man'a > mi·mn'a > mi·mna7 [m~mna7]. 
With others, however, the added final glottal stop can not be explained 
similarly (e.g. 'smaU oox', see below). 

In the morphophonemic representation, added (or 'moved') 
glottalization and glottal stops are marked by [']. 

(1"3) 
C'aC'gay' ICV·/C'ag'ay ,,[']1 'smaU (wooden) spoon' [C'lC'fglly7] 

(C'ag'ay '(wooden) spoon' [C'l7agllY]) 
7i'lilq'ay' /lCV·/'lilq'ay .. [']I 'smaU babecued deer' (7ilq'ay 

'barbecued deer') 
"'i"'~Way' IICi./"'a~Way .. [']/1 'smaLL dog saLmon' {"'a~Way 'dog 

saLmon')"'" 
tit~amay' /lCi./ta~am7ay "[']1 'smaU cedar' (ta~am'lay 'cedar') 

titkWana'l IICi./takWan'a .. [']I'a tittle bit deaf' [ti·tkWvno7] 
(takWan'a 'dea!,) 

qiqinqin' /lCi./qin'qin "[']1 'smaLL. (brmm?) duck' [ql'qmqm'l] 
(qin'qin '(bro",n?) duck' [q17f nqm]) 

mimna7 ICi·/man'a .. [')I 'baby' (man'a 'chitd' [ma'lno]) 
C'aC'nu'l /lCV·/C'an'u +[']1 'smaLL dog' [C'lC'fno'lO] (C'an'u 'dog' 

[C'l7noj) 
k'wak'wxwa'l ICV·/k'waxwa +[']1 'smaLL box' (k'WaxWa 'box') 

(1+2"3) 
sismin' ICV·/siman +[i]+[']1 'smaLL boiL' [~en7] (sim'an 'boiL' 

[s~7ama'n]) 

wawal'iB /lCV·/wa18 .. ['] .. [i]1 'smaU buLLfrog' [wAwo7ieB] (walB 
'buLLfrog' [waiB]) 

(4) Diminutive suffix -ul: this suffix may have been historically 
restricted in its use "especially for names of birds" (Hag~ge 1981) or 
"in words for the offspring of an animal" (Harris 1977). However, it 
seems to be quite productive, at least in MG's speech. This suffix is 
the only means to form diminutives of words already reduplicated in 
their singular forms. 

(1 .. 4) 
mamBaeul ICV·Jma8aC-ul! 'sman bJ.ack duck' (maBaC 'bJ.ack duck') 
p'ip'hu'lul ICi.Jp'uhu-ull 'smaLL raven' [P'~p'h070l] (p'uhu 

'raven') 
(See also the example cited in note 16.) 
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(1+2+4) 
~'i~'pigisu4 pev·j ~'ip=igs-u4 +[i]P [~'f~'pegiso4] 'smaLt 

underwear' (~'ipiws P,,'ip=igsP 'underwear' (deep/under=body)) 

. (5) ? insertion: there are only a few examples of this process. (See 
also the next section.) 

sa?HxW 'smaLt IJOman. girL' (saHxW 'IJOman'; sasaHixw also 
elicited as diminutive) 

2.2. SPECIALIZED NUANCES. Some personal names were recorded in 
diminutive forms. These forms convey contempt: 

lu?s '(You tittLe) Rose!' [i67s] (properly. Ius [i6:s] or lusi 
[i6se]; DIM form is formed by ? insertion) 

pa?p '(You tittLe) Bobby!' [p6?Qp] (properly. pap [p6:p]; also by 
? insertion) 

?a?knis '(You tittLe) Agnes!' [7o?kYnes] (properly. 7aknis 
[?o'kYnes); DIM form can be analyzed as C,V· reduplication with 
loss of the first vowel of the stem. or as 7 insertion.) 

Another form probably belongs in this category: 

cicu '(You tittLe) Joel' [ei'Cu'] (properly. CU [Cu')) 

Some forms carry a nuance of affection or endearment: 

(M t 8 ) miman '(That's my) Dad' [me' man] (M OEM. t 8 IPSV. man 
'lather') 

(4a t 8 ) titan '(That's my) Mom' [te·tan] (+a OEM. t 9 IPSV. tan 
'mother') 

nimui X'i"'a:l$,,'a:l$ay' 'Us oLd peopLe"'?' [nemol- X·e· .. • .. :l$X·o·:l$oy?) 
(nimu; Ipl. pronoun) 

The next example probably can be used contemptuously or affection
atelyUs,: 

sasHixW PCV.jsaHxw +[i)P 'my tittLe wile' [so'sHexwl (saHxW 
'IJOman')(19, 

Some forms have specialized meanings or are lexicalized as such. 

X'aX':l$ay' 
CiCiya? 

PCV.jx·a:l$ay 
'grandmother' 

+[']P 
(Ciya7 

'eLderLy person' (X'a:l$ay 
'great-grandmother') 

Still others are found in what may be diminutives. but their non
reduplicated simplex forms have not been attested.' 2', 

t'8 it'9 ik'W '(earth) IJOrm,,22, 

3. DIMINUTIVE PLURAL. Diminutive plurals are often difficult to elicit. 
It seems likely that such a process is no longer in use. though more 
research may reveal otherwise. Among my consultants. only MG gave 
diminutive plurals by means of reduplication and/or suffixation. Others 
usually used qa:l$ 'many' plus diminutives. Many forms obtained are 
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questionable. so it is difficult to generalize patterns from them. The 
following therefore is a tentative description based on forms that seem 
fairly reliable. 

One of the two main processes of diminutive plural is double 
reduplication: the diminutive C,i· reduplication occurs in front of 
plural C,aC2• reduplication. As Harris (1977:108) describes this 
process. the plural formation precedes .the diminutive formation. Just 
as described in 2.1. since the first vowel of the stem. i.e. the vowel 
of the plural . reduplication. is a. the vowel of the diminutive is i. 
This process can be formulated as C,i·C,aC 2 ·j. Contrary to the 
diminutive reduplication described above (2.1). neither the vowel of the 
root nor that of plural C,aC2 • is lost. 

C,i·C,aC2 ·j 
q'iq'asq'asnay' PCi·CaC.jq·asnay'P 'smaLt shirts/dresses' 

(q'asnay' 'shirt/dress') 
sisapsupayu PCi·CaC·jsupayuP 'smaLt axes' [s(sapsopo'Yo] 

(supayu 'ax' [sopo'yo)) 
t·it·aH·uiai PCi·CaC·jt·u+aiP 'smaLt beds' [t'et'lI+t'o'ia+] 

(t'uiat 'bed') 

Interestingly. in some cases this double reduplication occurs with 
glottalization of res(;mants or attaching ? following the word-final 
vowel (one example only). The corresponding diminutive of these forms 
shows glottalization of the resonant and ? attachment. It is not clear 
if the glottalized resonant (if there is one) in COl position of the stem 
loses glottalization or not (see the first two examples). Note also 
that the first example has infixed i. 

sisamsimin' PCi·CaC·jsim·an +[i)+[')# 'smaLt boiLs' 
[se'sa'mse'''men?) (sim'an 'boW. sismin' 'smaLt boW) 

kWikwankwan'ay' PCi.CaC.jkWan·ay +[')P 'smaH Lids' 
[kWikWunkWo?noy7) (kWan'i 'Lid'. kWikWnay' 'smaLt Lid') 

titg:l$ta:l$amay' PCi·CaC·jta:l$am?ay +[']P 'smaLt cedars' 
[titl\:l$tl\:l$l\mIlY?) (ta:l$gm?ay 'cedar'. tit:l$gmay' 'smaH cedar') 

pipgCpgCu? PCi·CaC·jpgCU +[')P 'smaH cedar root baskets' 
[p('PICptCY07°] (paCu 'cedar root basket'. pipCu? 'smaH cedar 
root basket') 

The other main process combines plural reduplication with diminu
tive suffix -ui. 

C.8C2 ·j ... -U! 
mawmawiCui PCaC·jmawiC-ul-P 'smaH deer (pL.)' [mo'mowtCoi] (mawiC 

'deer') 
t'amt'am'xWut PCaC·jt·am'xw -u4P 'smaLt gooseberries' 

[t'amt'o?lImxwu+] (t'am'xw 'gooseberry') 
7as?asixwu+ PCaC·j7asxW-u4 +[i)P 'smaLt seaLs' [?!\s7ose'xwu+) 

(?asxW 'seaU) 

There are a few examples with double reduplication occurring with 
the diminutive suffix. From a formal point of view. the diminutive is 
marked twice on these forms. i.e. by C,i· reduplication and the surri x 
-ufo 
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mim<lBmaBa~ui #Ci,C<lC·jmaBa~-ui# 'sman bLack ducks' 
[mem'IIBmIlBo'Coi) (maBa~ 'bLack duck') 

sis;)msam'ahui #Ci,C<lC·jsam·a(h)-ui#' 'sman musseLs' 
[sis;)mso1Q mo'hoi] (sam'a 'musseL') 

Still obscure are some stems taking C,i1i· reduplication to form a 
diminutive plural. Again, data are insufficient to confirm this point; 
moreover, the process is further obscured by the possible existence of 
C, V?V· reduplication (see below in 8). Note that the first vowel of the 
stem is lost in the first three examples: 

ti?itqiw #Ci?i·jtiqiw# 'smaLL horses' [te?etqew] (tiqiw 'horse') 
mi?im7in #Ci?i·jmi?in# 'smaLL carrots' [me?em?en) (mi?in 'carrot') 
ti?itk";)H #Ci?i·jt;)k"H# 'sman rabbits' [tl?ftk"vif) (t;}k"H 

'rabbit' [tuk"if), titk";}H 'sman rabbit' [U·tk"viE)),,'3' 
t'8i?it'8at'8ik'" #Ci?i·jt'8it·8ik'" # 'smaLL worms' 

[t'8i?ft'8o·t'8fk·,,),24, (t'8it'8ik'" '(earth) worm') 
si?isaUix" #Ci?i·jsaHx" +[i)# 'sman women' (saitx" 'woman') 

4. IMPERFECTIVE. Imperfective'2!'>' aspect is formed with almost all roots 
by initial C, V. reduplication. The vowel of the reduplicated syllable 
is identical to the first vowel of the root. The first vowel of the 
root is lost if it is a / <l / , otherwise retained. Thus, 

?i?ilq'ay #CV.J?i1q'ay# 'barbecuing deer' ['ll1fiq'oy) (?ilq'ay 
'barbecued deer') 

?u?uiq"u #CV·j?uiq"u# 'digging cLams' [16?oiq"0] (?uiq"u 'dig 
cLams') 

iaiagaBut #CV.jiag-a-But# 'sneaking away' (IMPF.leave-Link-RFL) 
[Miago'Bot) (iagaBut 'to sneak away') 

C'ic'; #CV·jc·<li# 'raining' [C'i~'+) (C'<li 'rain' [C'ii)) 

With a few forms, glottalization of word-final resonants was 
observed when a form underwent C,V· imperfective reduplication.'2'" 

t<ltg;}qin' #CV·jt;}g=qin +[')# 'answering (back), (IMPF. ??=mouth) 
[tAtgllqm?) (t<lwqiB ~x" #t;}g=qin-B ~x" # 'Answer mel' (??=mouth
CTL.TR+lsg.0BJ 2sg.SBJ) n>0/ _8 [tl1:qEBCx")) 

:t{"a:t<:"aj'<lm' 'teLLing traditionaL story' [:t<:"6:t<:"a?jlm?) 
q'"aq''' Bam' t 8 ;}m 'I am going to ten a story! [q'''6q'''Bom?t8 tm) 

5. ,VCz REDUPLICATION. Kroeber (1988) explores ,VC 2 

carefully. No further research has been done on this 
ei ther to add to or correct Kroeber's description. 
data are listed here. 

reduplication very 
particular process 

Some additional 

,VC 2 reduplication repeats the second consonant of the root (Le., 
C2) and the vowel preceding it (Le., the (first) vowel of the root) and 
places them directly following the second consonant of the root. Thus 
the reduplication appears as an infix when the stem is longer than a CVC 
root. Its occurrence is limited to roots which Kroeber (1988) 
classifies 'stative'. It carries inceptive meaning with intransitives. 
With transitives, the semantic contribution of the reduplication is not 
clear (hence glossed as .VC2). 

JJ1 

~'<l~'+<l+an'a ~ #CV·j~·<li.VC=an'a 1:':# 'My neck is getting still.' 
(IMPF • stiff· INCP=neck Isg.SBJ) (~'<lian'a 'still neck') 

titihih #CV·jtih·VC# 'It is getting big! (IMPF. big. INCP) 
[ti·ti·hfh) (tih 'big') 

~'a:t{a:t{ I:': #j~'a:t{·VC 1:':# '[ am oLd (now)./I got oLd.' (old.JNCP 
Isg.SBJ) [~·6·:t{aJ:() 

~'a~'a:t<:a:t<: C #CV·j~'a:t{·VC C# 'I am getting oLd.' (IMPF· old .JNCP) 
[~'6·~'a·:t<:II:t<:I:':) 

JJ2 

t;}tk"uk"an'a C #CV·jt<lk"·VC=an'a C# '[ am becoming/turning dea/" 
(IMPF.??INCP=ear Isg.SBJ) (t<lk"an'a 'dea!,) 

q<lq:t<:<l:t{ #CV·jq<l:t<:·VC#'It is getting more/increasing in number! 
(IMPF. many· INCP) [qaq:t<:II);{) 

1aj'aj'at Cx" 1ut #j1<lj'·VC-a-t I:':x" 1ut# '(You) make it better.' 
(good. VC2 -Link-CTL.TR 2sg.SBJ ptc) [1610 jE1jECX"?vt] 

C'am'am'at Cx" #jC'<lm'·VC-a-t ~x"# 'You cooL it 011.' (cold·VC2-
Link-CTL.TR 2sg.SBJ) [C't?"mo?mol:':x"] 

6. G..aR'. REDUPLICATION. Some roots with a resonant in C2 position are 
found to undergo what looks like C,;}C,., plural reduplication at first 
glance. However, the resonant in the reduplicated syllable receives 
glottalization; this is radically different from the plural 
reduplication analyzed above (1.1.1) where glottalized resonants in C2 
position lose their glottalization in the reduplicated syllable. The 
process in question here can be formulated as C,;}R'·. None of the roots 
in the following examples, except one ('taLk'), has been found 
un reduplicated or unaffixed so far. 

The data are insufficient to determine what this process means. The 
first three examples are similar to what is called 'characteristic' or 
'dispositional' aspect in other Salish languages (cf. for example 
Galloway 1993).'27' 

t;}w'tiwS #C<lR'·jtiws# 'fast Learner/smart' [tl1?tews - tUw?tews) 
cf. titiwsam #CV·jtiwS-am# 'He is Learning! (IMPF • learn- INTR?) 
[ti·ti.W!l<lm] 

g;}y'gayaH;}n #C<lR··jgay-ai-t;}n# 'S.o. aLways asking (i.e. 
curious?)/He is asking aU the time! (C, <lR'.ask-LIG-INS) 
[g[?lgIlYIIHm - giy?gty;}Hm] 

q";}y'qWay 'taLkative' [q"L'?q"oy) (q"ay 'to speak/talk; word' JD) 

s;}m'Sam 
~'<lm'll'am 

~;}n'~an 
~;}m'~;}m 

'dry' [Slm?Slmj 
'square (shaped 

'shy' [~a'nn<ln] 
'wet' [~am?~;}m] 

basket/object), [~'a 'm?~ 'om)""" 

Though doubly reduplicated. the following example probably belongs 
here. 

n<ly'n;}yn;}y r.x" rwgi #CaR',C<lC?·jn<lY Cx" nagi# 'You aLways forget/ 
a~ways make mistakes! (C,<lR'·C,<lC 2 ?, forget 2sg.SBJ 2sg.pronoun) 
MG, 'forgetfuL' DD [ni?lni:ni:Cx" niglj 
cr. n<lynumis n<lgi #jn;}y-nu-mi-s n<lgi# 'He forgot you.' (forget
NCT.TR-2sg.0BJ-3SBJ 2sg.pronoun) [n[:nomes nigl) 

7. G..aCz • REDUPLICATION. The examples of the reduplication discussed 



here are still few in number, which may be due only to my belated 
realization of its poten tial producti vi ty. 

This reduplication copies the first CVC sequence of the stem (i.e., 
C,VC 2 ) with the change of the vowel to a, hence the formula C, aC,,·. 
Some forms attested with C,aC,,· reduplication do not have corresponding 
C,aC". (plural) reduplication, in which case the former perhaps 
functions in place of the latter. In other examples, however, C, aC,,· 
reduplication contrasts with C,aC,,· reduplication, with a slight 
difference in meaning. The meaning of this process is not entirely 
clear; it seems to involve some sort of aspect. Many more examples, 
with syntactic tests (such as the one carried out by Kroeber 1988), are 
necessary to determine what this reduplication means (or whether all of 
the following examples can be classified under one semantic category). 

The following presents all the examples of this process in my data. 
Though perhaps tedious, all information and translations by different 
consultants are given.'29, 

?ai?iHin C ICaC·j?Htan +[i] CI 'I am enjoying my meaL, eating 
sLowLy, bit by bit.' (C, aC,,· eat +[STV]? 1sg.SBJ) MG (spon>, 
'eating a tittl.e bit at a time' DD, 'snacking, sampting (lood)' 
EP [?6·nE·Hen] 

cr. ?ai?Htan ICaC·j?iHanl 'aLways eating' (PL. eat) [?tH?Eitan) 

?ai?uiq"u dCaC·J?ulq"ul 'enjoying digging cLams' (C.aC" .dig.clams) 
MG [?6·i?0·iq"O) 

cf. ?ai?uiq"u ICaC.J?uiq"ul 'aLways digging clams' (PL· dig.clams) 
[?tH?oiq"o] 

Ja~'Ja~' ICaC.JJa~'d [Ji~'JI~'] 'running around' (C,aC,,·run) MG, 
DD, EP 

Ja~'Ja~' ICaC·J Ja~'1 [Ja'JI~') 'running around to get ready to go 
out' (PL.run) MG (tXt>'30', 'runner' DD, rejected by EP and AD 

max"max"aS C ta Janx" ICaC·Jmax" -Vs C ta J Janx" I 'I am gathering 
the fish a Httl.e bit. / (Among different kinds of fisn,) I am 
gathering the kind I want (in the middl.e).' (C.aC,,· gather-Vs 
1sg.SBJ DEM fish) MG [m6x"mux"OS) 

cf. max"aS team ta Janx" IJmax"-VS t 8 am ta Janx"l 'I wiLL gather 
fish.' (gather-Vs 1sg.SBJ+FUT DEM fish) [mllx"as t 8 tm 
ta Jinx") 

max"max"a!\ C ICaC·Jmax" -VS CII 'I am gathering.(?),(PL. gather-VS 
1sg.SBJ) [mlix"mux"aS)'3.' 

+ak'"iuk''' 'fLying around/fLying back and forth' (iuk'" 'to fLy') 

pacpaCui C s natu+ ICaC·JpaC-?u+ C s Jnat-1u+1 'I kept waking up 
Last night. / I was awake part 0/ the time.' (C.aC,,· awake- PAST 
1sg.SBJ TIME night-PAST) MG. confirmed by EP. (p6CpICoIC sn6tol:) 

paCpaCul: C ICaC.JpaC-1u+ CI 'I was awake.' (PL. awake- PAST 1sg.SBJ) 
MG (piCp,Col:C) 

cf. paC am ga IJpaC-1am gal 'Wake up!' (awake-INTR IMP) (pic,mgll) 

saCsaCam ICaC·JsaC-1amll 'itchy aU over' (C,aC"'itch-INTR) MG 
saCsaCam ta t 8 Cayi9 ICaC·JsaC-1am ta t 8 Jcayi911 'My hand is 

aLways itchy in one spot.' (PL, Jitch-INTR DEM 1PSV hand) MG 
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(emphasis is MG'S)'3'" 

C'aiC'ai 'raining a Littl.e bit' MG (spon> [C'laiC',i) (C'al: 
'rain') 

C'alC'aitam #CaC·JC'ai-t-am# 'It is raining on a Lot of peopl.e' 
(PL. rain-CTL.TR-PASS) [C'iiC'IHam) 

JJ4 

8. C-..VYV. REDUPLICATION. A few forms were recorded with C, V1V· 
reduplication. Some seem to involve some sort of diminutive notion. 
They therefore may be better classified as diminutive plurals which take 
C, i"li· reduplication. It is difficult, however, to see any diminutive 
nuance with other examples. Unfortunately, the examples are too scarce 
(less than 10 examples) to explain this process at this time.'s", 

First, three forms which are translated with diminutive notion: 

q'i1iq'a C 1ut 
(C.i1i·hungry? 
hungry.') 

ICi"li.Jq'a c 1utl 'I am a Httl.e bit hungry.' 
1sg.SBJ ptc) [q'l1E'q'a(1)C'ot) (q'aq'a Can 'I am 

Bi?iBqitas ICi1i·JBiq-i-t-asl 'He is digging a tittl.e bit.' (C,i?i· 
dig-Link-CTL.TR-3SBJ) [Bl7E"BqEtas] 

ti1itk'''at eax" IICi1i·Jtak'''-a-t eax" II '(You) puLL it a Littl.e 
bit.' (C,i1i, pull- Link-CTL.TR 2sg.SBJ) [t~'?etk'''uNx'') (See also 
'tug-a/-war' below) 

The remaining examples with C.V?V· reduplication follow: 

si1isp'a1am §Ci?i·Jsap'-?aml,34, 'basebaW (C.i?i. club- INTR) 
[se?esp'a?am) 

ti?itk'''atawl ICi?i·Jtak'W -a-t-awi/l 'tug-a/-war' (C.i?i· pull-Link-
CTL.TR-RCP) [t~?etk'''utowi) 

q"u1uq"utas ta kapi ICV1V·Jq"u-t-as ta Jkapi! 'He is drinking 
coffee.' (C.V?V.drink?-CTL.TR-3SBJ DEM coffee) [q"610·q"0·tas ta 
kYa,PE) 

q"u1uq"utam1a John ta kapi IICV?V·Jq"u-t-am?a J John ta Jkapi# 
'John is drinking coffee.' (C, V?V·drink?-CTL.TR-PASS OBL John DEM 
coffee) [q"6?0·q"0·tam 1aJ6n ta kya,pe.J 

From ~'a:tCay 'old (person?)', the following is formed by C.V?V· 
reduplication: 

~'a?a~'lSay' IICV1V.J~'a:tCay +[')11 'Lots 0/ eLderLy peopl.e' 
Wa?a·~':tCoy1) 

Recall that 'eLderLy person' is itself a diminutive of ~'a:tCay 'old': 

~'a~':tCay' ICV·J~'alSay +[')1 'eLderLy person' 

Thus, the above form with C,V?V. may be classified as a diminutive 
plural. There is, in addition, another form that means 'Lots 0/ 
elderLy peopl.e': 

~'a:tC~'a:tCay IICVC.J~'a:tCayll 'Lots of elderLy peopl.e' 

What may be of interest is that MG expressed that the people involved 
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in ~'a7a~'~ay' may be older in age than in ~'a~~'a~ay. Further 
checking is needed to see if there is such a difference in meaning; the 
possibility is just mentioned here.'3lS' 

The next example is peculiar, perhaps idiosyncratic, in that the 
reduplication also involves the second consonant of the stem: 

ma7a~'ma~' I/Ca7aC'Jma~'1/ 'calm spot att over the ptace' 
[m67o~'mll~']':"1) (ma~' '(water is) caLm', man'im 'calm spot in 
water') 

9. 'VOLITIONAL'? Hag~ge (1981) claims that reduplication and pre
fixation of stem initial C,V', combined with -7a7m conveys 'volitional' 
meaning. He also states that the meaning conveyed by this process 
differs from constructions with juxtaposition of <f:a~' 'want (to X)' in 
that the former conveys insistence or obstinacy. All examples listed in 
Hag~ge (1981:120) are cited here,3T,: 

7i,7i7am-iS-7a7m CH 'He wants to hunt.' 
Ji:~'-7a7m CH 'He wants to run.' « Ja·y~' < Ja'J~' < Ja'Ja~') 
qa.qasam-7a7m-a-Cxw CH 'Do you want to pLay?' 
ma.mok'W-t-7a7m-a-t-a-s CH 'He wants to eat it.' 
k'w a·k'w an-t-7a7m-a-Bi-s CH 'He wants to see you.' 
qi'qi:-t-7a7m-a-B-a-s CH 'He wants to kitt me." 
ma.ma7-t-7a7m-a-tumu4-a-Np CH 'You guys want to take us 

(prisoners), 
xWa7 Bu·Ba-7a7m-a-s CH 'He doen't want to go (there).' 

It was quite difficult to elicit examples of this process, but MG 
and AD, at different occasions, uttered 'volitional' reduplication 
spontaneously (they are marked <spon) following the examples).,3B' Due 
to lack of sufficient data, much remains obscure. Detailed description 
must wait future research; just two problems concerning the formal 
process are pointed out here. 

First, although it is difficult to state the exact phonemic shape 
of this suffix, it is probably -(7)am. The 7 between a and m that 
Hag~ge writes was never heard; appearance and disappearance of the first 
7 remains also obscure (thus in parenthesis).'39' 

Second, a few examples expressing 'volition' were elicited without 
reduplication, so that it is not certain whether -(7)am must be combined 
with C.V. reduplication or not. For example, see the next contrasting 
pair, where the first one is not reduplicated, but the second one 
is.'40' No difference in the meaning, if there is any, could be 
elicited: 

makWtamitas I/JmakW-t-am-it-asl/ 'He wants to eat it.' (eat-CTL.TR-
'volitional'-?? -3SBJ) [mtikWto'me·tos] 

mamkWtamitas I/CV,Jmakw -t-am-it-asl/ 'He wants to eat it.' (CV· eat-
CTL.TR-'volitional'-??-3SBJ) [mAmkWto'metos] 

cr. makWtas 'He eats it.' 

The existence of cases without reduplication leads one to 
whether the suffix and reduplication may be two separate 
C. V. reduplication is perhaps indicating imperfective aspect, 
case, the translation of the above pair of examples should be 
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in which 
'he wants 
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to eat it' 
respectively. 
speculation. 

and 
No 

Here 

'he wants to (be in the state of) eating it' 
study has been carried out yet to confirm such 
are other examples without reduplication: 

tion: 

7iHanam C 'I want to eat.;! feeL Like eating.' [7HtanamC] 
cf. 7Btan tBam 7a ta Janxw 'I witt eat the fish.' (eat 
1sg.SBJ+FUT OBL DEM fish) 

~'aCtam C 'I lJant to go to sLeep.' <spon)MG [~'iCtomC] (~'aCt 

'faU asLeep') 

On the other hand, one example was elicited with C.aC 2 • reduplica-

7am7imaS7am C I/CaC·J7imaS-(7)am CI/ 'I lJant to go for a waLk.' 
(CaC· walk-'volitional' 1sg.SBJ) [7Am7em'oS7l1mC] (7imas 'waLk') 

It seems that this particular case is formed by attaching the suffix in 
question to a stem that has already undergone plural reduplication, 
Le., 7am7imaS 'waLking around'. This point is unclear because the same 
stem with C. V' reduplication was also elicited: 

7i'lima9'lam C I/CV.J7imaS-('l)am CI/ 'I want to go for a waLk.' 
[7t'lEmoS7I1mC] 

Examples cited by Hag~ge were re-elicited as follow: 

7i7a'lmaSam I/Ci·J7a7m-VS-(7)aml/ 'I lJant to go hunting.' 
[U'707omo'SY Em] 

Jay~'am ta Cuy' I/CV.JJa~'-(7)am ta JCuJ'1/ 'The kid wants to run.' 
(CV· run-'volitional' DEM child) [Jr:~'om ta Cuy7) 

qaqsimama Cxw I/CV?·Jqsim?-(7)am-a CXW /I 'Do you lJant to pLay?' 
(CV? 'play?-'volitional'-QN 2sg.SBJ) [q6qsemo'moCxW] 

mamkWtamitas I/CV,jmakW -t-('l)am-it-asl/ 'He wants to eat it.' (CV· 
eat-CTL.TR. ?-'volitional' -?? -3SBJ) [mAmkW to'metos] 

xWa7 BuBuhamas I/xwa7 CV·JBu(h)-(1)am-asl/ 'He doesn't want to go.' 
(NEG C. V ·go- 'volitional' - 3SBJ) [XW 61 B6'Bo'homos]' 4., 

10. Personal. Two numerals, 1 and 2, undergo C.i· reduplication when 
counting persons: 

pipa1a 
sisa7a 

'one 
'two 

person' 
persons' 

With other numerals, 
persons, e.g. musaya 'four 

[p~po70] 

[s~so7o] 
(pa1a 

(sa7a 
'one') 

'two') 

=aya 'person?' is attached 
persons' (mus 'four'). 

when counting 

11. Final Remarks. In this chapter ten types of reduplicative processes 
were discussed: plural, diminutive, diminutive plural, imperfective, 
.VC';', C.aR'·, C.aC2 ·, C. V7V·, 'volitional'?, and personal. The present 
survey, however, is far from being exhaustive. There are still other 
types of reduplication yet to be studied'''''', e.g., 

(Jf7i:~' - Jf1IY~'] 'running back and forth' MG, 'takes of! 
suddenLy, unexpectedLy' EP 
cf. Ja~' 'run' (Ji~'], Jay~' 'running' (Jf:~'] 
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[JI7i" Ji" JiX') 
[e'["7i"C'i"C'li) 

cf. C'ai 

'running around?'< spon> MG 
'It's raining a LittLe bit.' 

'rain' [C'H), c'ic'i 'raining' 
MG, EP 

[C'iC'i) 

There is a strong tendency, specially among the younger speakers, 
to use analytical means of expression rather than synthetic ones, such 
as reduplication. One cannot but feel that some, if not all, 
reduplicative processes will soon be irretrievably lost. There is no 
doubt, however, that reduplication plays an important role in Sliammon 
morphology, and that it needs to be studied before it is too late. 

Notes 

* This is an abridged version of my M.A. thesis (Watanabe 1994a). I am 
grateful to the following language consultants for sharing their 
knowledge with me: Mrs. Mary George, Mr. Dave DominiCk, Mrs. Annie 
Dominick, and Mrs. Elsie Paul. They are refered to by their initials in 
this paper. For their comments on earlier versions of this work, I wish 
to thank Dr. Ronald C. Beaumont, Susan Blake, John Davis, Dr. Steve 
Egesdal, Dr. Brent Galloway, Dr. M. Dale Kinkade, Dr. Paul Kroeber, 
and Prof. Osahito Miyaoka; any shortcomings are of course my own 
responsibility. My research has been supported by the Japanese Ministry 
of Education (Monbusho), the International Scientific Research Program 
in the years 1990, 1992, and 1993. Fieldwork in the year 1991 was 
funded by the Jacobs Research Funds and the Phillips Fund of the 
American Philosophical Society. 

Abbreviations and symbols used in the present work are: [ ... ) infix 
in morphophonemic representation (preceded by +), otherwise phonetic 
transcription; J root; , reduplication; = lexical suffix; CAU causative; 
CTL control; IMP imperative; INS instrumental; LIG ligature; Link link 
vowel; NCT noncontrol; NEG negative; NOM nominalizer; OBL oblique 
complement; PSV possessive; ptc particle; QN question marker; RCP 
reciprocal; RFL reflexive; STV stative; C any consonant; V any vowel; R 
any resonant. Other abbreviations and symbols are self-explanatory. 
Vowel length are indicated as [V") half-long, and [V:) long. [0) is an 
indicator of raised articulation, [.) that of lowered. 

The term Sliammon is used here as a cover term for the mainland 
dialect of Comox. All examples are elicited from MG unless indicated 
otherwise. Examples cited from other works on Sliammon or Island Comox 
are indicated by the researchers' initials. 

1. The Sliammon phonemes are /p, (te), t, (X), C, (k), k", q, q" 7, 
p', t'e, t', x', C', (k'), k''', q', q''', J, g, J' [7JJ, g' [7gJ, B, s, 
i, S, x", ~, ~", h, m, n, (I), y, w, m', n', (1'), y', w', i, u, a, a/. 
J' and g' are not ejectives; they realize as [7J) and [7g) respectively. 
The sequence [7J) and [7g), however, behave like single units. For 
discussions on postulating these two segments as phonemes see Watanabe 
(1994a, b). 

2. It may be that the specific meaning of the plural reduplication is 
ambiguous, without any context, as to whether plural participants are 
involved or one participant is performing the action repetitively 
and/or distributionally. 

3. may have simply misheard the glottalization on C the corre-
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sponding non-reduplicated form is X'aCt '!aLt asLeep'. cannot explain 
the change of the root vowel to a, but this may be yet another process. 
Cf. X'aX'actam' 'faLLing asLeep' [X'o'X'oCtllm7m) 

4. 3rd person object is not overtly marked, i.e., nap-iS 'put it in'. 

5. There are at least two roots that may denote plurality of action by 
ablaut. If 'to spank s.o.' is understood (usually) to involve multiple 
slapping, then compare the following: sap't IIJsap'-tll 'to cLub / sLap 
s.o.' (club-CTL.TR), sap'at IIJsap'-a-tll 'to spank s.o.' (spank-Link
CTL.TR). The other example: Bax"tasu+ IIJ8ax"-t-as-7u+1I 'He stabbed 
him.' (stab-CTL.TR-3SBJ - PAST) [Bux"toso+), BaxWatas II J8ax" -a-t-as +[a)§ 
'He is stabbing it many times.' (stab-Link-CTL.TR-3SBJ +[a)) MG <spon>. 
I mention this possibility because of parallel forms in Sechelt (another 
Coast Salish language) (Beaumont 1985): sap'at 'sLap (from one 
direction)" sap'at 'sLap (back and forth)'. These are the only such 
examples found oOin Beaumont (1985). Ron Beaumont (p.c.), however, claims 
this process fairly productive in Sechelt, and kindly provided me with 
the following additional examples: ts';Hs'(V)q'am 'punching', 
ts'ats'aq'am 'punching aLL over the pLace'; X'aq'f!! 'sit (down)', 
X'aq'i!! 'aLL sit (down)(anywhere/aLt over the pLace)'; pa~(V)t 'tear, 
rip s.t. (once)" pa~at 'tear, rip up'; s-paJ:j:it 'has a rip / tear' 
(stative), s-pap(V)J:j:ft 'has tears / rips (aLL over)' (stative); q61am 
'Leak (canoe, roof, etc.)" qalq<'ilam 'Leaking everywhere' (pI. distribu
tive). 

6. John Davis (p.c.) reports that the word for 'native Indian' qaymix" 
has the distributive plural qayqaymixW or qayqaymixW, and also the 
collective plural qayiwmix". The third form seems to have infixed §Vg§. 

7. Even where this affix is marked as an infix ([ .. )) in the following 
examples, further research may reveal that the stem can be analyzed so 
that the affix should be marked as a suffix. 

8. Ja7Ji7am is an irregular plural formed from JSJ's 'tree'. 

9. Sechelt -aw and -iw refer to the plurality of object in transitive 
and that of subject in intransitive (Beaumont 1985:86). 

10. The English translation suggests that this glottalization may 
denote imperfective aspect. Glottalization of resonants 1S observed 
with a few forms which underwent C1 V· imperfective reduplication (see 
4). This example is the only one found so far in which glottalization 
alone may denote imperfective aspect. 

11. have not carried out systematic research on the speech of 
different generations. I can refer only to those few speakers under 50 
years of age with whom I had chance to talk. But I believe younger 
speakers tend to employ analytical expressions. 

12. DD rejected more reduplicated forms than MG did. It is difficult 
to say whether DD did not recognize them, or whether MG formed 
reduplication by analogy to words that may not have reduplicated forms. 

13. Examples with an initial 7V sequence can be analyzed either as 
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undergoing C, V· reduplication with loss of the first vowel of the stem, 
or as showing 7 insertion. E.g., 7a7ya 'smatt house' can be /lCV·j7aya/l 
or /l1aya +[1]/1. I have analyzed such cases as undergoing C, V· 
reduplication; this process is the most prevalent. There are only a few 
examples which can be analyzed only as showing ? insertion. 

14. Stative aspect is marked on some words also by i insertion at the 
same position as in the diminutive. but that is likely to be an entirely 
different process. 

15. However. 'smaU butt/rog' is the only example, found so far in 
Sliammon, of a word-internal resonant being glottalized in diminutive. 

16. The following form was also recorded: 
~'i~'<cwaJui #Ci·j~'a<cwaJ-u+/I 'smatt dog salmon.' [X'e~'<cwa'Joi] 

(~'a<cWay 'dog salmon' [X'u.<cway]) 
For the same word, Blake (1992:201) recorded ~'i~'<cWayul: 'small dog 

salmon. Thus, it is not clear if the last consonant in 'dog salmon' is 
IIJ/I or /ly#. 

17. Apparently uttered by one of theSliammon elders at a local soccer 
tournament in such a context as, "It's a nice day. Here we are. us old 
people, enjoying the soccer game." Later reported to me by MG. 

This form is actually the diminutive plural reduplication discussed 
in the next section. For other forms meaning 'tots 0/ el.derLy peopLe', 
see 8. See also note 20. 

18. MG said that it has negative connotation. but· can also be said 
jokingly. 

19. 'wile' is elicited as [saHu' - saHu:]. It is clearly related to 
saHxw 'IJOman', but as regards how is still unclear. though xW and u 
alternate in certain positions (cf. Blake 1992). 

20. ~'a<cay most likely contains a lexical suffix /I=ay/l ('person'?) 
which may be the same as the one for 'tree'. Blake (1992) suggests 
that this suffix is perhaps better glossed as 'tong or standing upright 
object'. This word is always translated as 'old', but corresponding 
,VCz form is without the suffix: ~'a<ca<c 'get old' (see 5). 

21. Perhaps the word for 'cat' can be analyzed also as a diminutive of 
non-occurring simplex form: 

mimaw' ?? #Ci·jmaw +[']# 'cat' 

22. Non-reduplicated cognate forms are found in other Coast Salish 
languages, e.g., 

Squamish: c'ak'w 'IJOrm' (Kuipers 1967) 
Halkomelem: t'8ak'w 'IJOrm' (Galloway p.c.) 

23. 'smaH rabbits' was also elicited with C,i·C,aCz • reduplication: 
titakWtakWH 

24. The change of the vowel quality cannot be explained. 

25. Hagi!ge called it 'progressive'. The term 'imperfective' is used 
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following Davis (1970, etc.) and Kroeber (1988). 

26. Non-reduplicated forms of the second and third example have not 
been recorded. 

27. 'Characteristic 
Galloway (1993: 297): 
is characteristic or 
disposition of doing 

or dispositional' is explained as follows in 
"The aspect in Halkomelem indicates that an action 
habitual of the actor or that the actor has the 
the action repeatedly." 

28. Note the diminutive of these forms: 
~'i~'am~'im' /lCi·CaC·j~'am +U]+[']# 'tittLe square basket/object' 

[~'e'~'am~'em?] 

~i~an~an' /lCi·CaC·j ~an +[']/1 'LittLe bit shy' [~e. '~a'n~an7] 
~i~am~im' /lCi·CaC·j~am +[i]+[']/I 'LittLe bit r.>et' [~e'~am~em?] 

29. In the following examples. <span> indicates that the Sliammon form 
was uttered spontaneously, and <txt> indicates that the form was 
attested in texts. 

30. MG claimed that the C,aCz ' reduplication is the "old way" of saying 
'running around', the C,aC,,· reduplication "new way". It may be that 
C,aC,,· reduplication is formed by analogy with the plural reduplication. 

31. This example with C,aC,,· reduplication was not well attested; its 
meaning is not clear. This is possibly the result of forced elicita
tion. 

32. I checked the two forms involving 'itch' with EP. It seemed that 
the latter form (with C,aCz ') could also mean 'itchy aU over'. The 
difference between the two forms was not clear to me, however. 

33. Paul Kroeber (p.c.) recorded a fair number of CV?V· reduplication. 
e.g .• /qi1i-qkW-am/ 'go and stop, go and stop' (from /qakwam/ 'stop'). 

34. INTH /I-?am/l has an allomorph /-a7am/ after roots that have lost 
their vowel. 

35. See also C,i.C,aCz • reduplication of ~'a<cay in 2.2. 

36. It is often 
an echo vowel 
following ? is 
underlyingly. 

difficul t to determine if the vowel following ? is only 
or exists underlyingly. In this example, however, a 
fairly strong and long, and I believe it to exist 

37. have slightly converted Hagl!ge's phonemic transcription to 
minimize differences from my own: e (CH) > i (HW), a > u. I also will 
not follow Hagl!ge's elaborate juncture markers (+ for boundary between 
root and reduplication, etc.). His phonemic long vowels have been left 
as they are (thUS, i: in two of the examples). 2sg.0BJ marker, which he 
writes 8f, has been converted to my transcription. 8i. (See Kroeber 
[1989] for problems in Hagl!ge's transcriptions.) Translation from 
French is my own. 

38. 'Spontaneous' means here the first (and immediate) answer to my 
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asking how to say 'I want to X'. My consultants usually recoursed to 
using ~a~', and they could form the process in question only after 
pondering for a while. When I read examples from Hagege, at least MG, 
DD, and AD recognized them immediately (and corrected my pronunciation), 
giving the same translation Hagege gave. 

39. In Squamish, there is a suffix meaning 'to want': /-arl/ usually 
followed by INTR / -m/ (Kuipers 1967:127). I do not know if this suffix 
is cognate with the Sliammon suffix in question. None of the ten 
examples with this suffix in Kuipers (ibid.) have reduplication. 

40. Paul Kroeber (p.c.) also recorded relevant data without reduplica-
tion, e.g., / Ju?-am/ 'want to go home' PK U JU?/ 'go home'). 

41. Beaumont (1985:301) cites 'want to go (somewhere)' as 1St11SA?am in 
Sechelt. This is the only form found in Beaumont (1985) that may be of 
relevance to the 'volitional' reduplication discussed here. Ron Beaumont 
(p.c.), however, has found quite a few regular examples of this process: 

?aqan-am-Can '1 need / want to urinate.' 
t'it'ilim-am-Can 'I /eeL Like singing.' 
C'aC'(V)~'am-am-C;)n 'I want / intend to go hunting.' (C'A~'am 

'hunt, sneak'; c'ac'(V)~'am 'hunt (short trip)') 

42. Furthermore, Davis (1971) reported the following examples that seem 
to have undergone C1 V· reduplication. (1 was unable to check these 
forms with my consultants.): 

Juy~w<lt 'trying to vomit', Ju:tC"at 'to vomit' 3D 
JuyB<lt 'tryintr. to push (it)" Ju8<lt 'to push (it)' 3D 

Paul Kroeber (p.c.) has found a few forms with C1 a· reduplication: 
p'ap'B 'tots 0/ dirty things' PK (p'aS 'dirty/black') 
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